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Details of Visit:

Author: realgent
Location 2: Off Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7 Apr 06 1230
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Decent clean tidy flat. Safe, easy to find.

The Lady:

Quite tall blonde, with a lovely face and figure, friendly smile.

The Story:

Miranda was very friendly and easy, and an intelligent young woman able to converse freely, albeit
with some vocabulary limitations as she is not fully fluent in English. She was quick to get into full-
on sexual activity. She has a lovely mound of venus and a very sweet cunt. She kisses freely. I
soon went down on her, and she was immediately very active with her cunt on my mouth, writhing
strongly, and using me to masturbate herself. Many girls are quite passive in receiving oral till they
get aroused and start to wriggle and writhe as they build up to orgasm. Not Miranda, she was
working herself on me with the most delightful energy from the outset, and then came more strongly
than any girl I have ever had! To me this was a real delight. She then went down on me bb in 69,
but was too eager to bring me off, with the result that I came quickly in a rather oversensitive,
almost painful, state rather than slowly and deeply. She took CIM, but then rushed out of the room.
When she came back we had a lovely long conversation about many things, and then my time was
up, on the dot. She is certainly friendly, and a very nice girl to be with, but there was a businesslike
quality there which took away some of the fantasy of love. This encounter was business for her, but
in other circumstances she would be very very marriable! If only.........
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